
Mountains & Delta Explorer:
Driver/Pillion, Motorbike Self-Ride, Jeep

 

OVERVIEW

Vietnam

Most Popular, Sightseeing

1 day

Driver / Pillion, Motorbike Self-Ride, Scooter Self-Ride

150 km

Price: from 95 USD

Looking for a real slice of Hoi An and central Vietnam. Look no further.
This is our full-day adventure for everyone! Leave the other travelers
behind and experience the diverse sights and sounds of Vietnam’s
country lifestyle. We travel to the base of the mountains via quiet
countryside laneways, where only motorbikes can travel, avoiding the
traffic on Vietnamese Highways. We visit Thap Bang Cham tower,
famous US war sites, and cross the Thu Bon River by local ferry. We have
lunch at a local restaurant, enjoying traditional central Vietnamese
cuisine. On the return trip, we ride the unique “floating bridge” lane
route, high 5 with local kids, and return home enjoying picturesque
views of the sunset as it fades behind the mountains.

Cham Historical Temples
US War Sites
French Historical Sites
Local Ferry Crossing
Local Lunch
Local Rural Lifestyle and Families
Country Laneways
Floating Bridges
Amazing scenery

Highlights

Experienced English Speaking Guide
Motorbike, or Semi-Automatic Scooter
Personal, local licensed driver, if required (for pillion passengers)
Fuel
Entry Fees
International Safety Standard Helmet

Tour Includes



Drinking Water and Soft Drinks on the Road
Saddle Bags, Gloves & Rain Ponchos (if needed)
Lunch
Hotel pick-up and drop-off

Alcohol
Personal & Motorbike Insurance (for motorcycle accidents)
Personal Expenses/Tips
Damages to Motorcycle, Jeep, or Tour Equipment

Tour Excludes

Pricing
+ 2,185,000 VND (95 USD) per person.
                   – You can either ride yourself or sit in the back with one of our
experienced drivers.

+ If there are two of you, it’s only 1,081,000 VND (47 USD) for the pillion
passenger, if you share one bike.
           -  Please note, we do not offer a pillion discount for tours
departing with only 2 people.

+ 3,335,000 VND (145 USD) per person traveling by Jeep.

+ Children under 12 receive a 30% discount.

TESTIMONIALS

We took off on a trip through the countryside with a stop
about every 30 minutes. We stopped at an ancient Cham
building, a former US airbase, a floating bridge, and loads
more. Our guide took us to places we would never have
found ourselves.

Netherlands

This was the highlight of our trip. The scenery was stunning
and we didn’t see another tourist for the whole day. Our tour
leader entertained us with lots of interesting information
and sights and was a really interesting and energetic guy to
spend a day with. We rode pillion and the riders were great,
felt entirely safe and well looked after.

Yassin, England


